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SUMMARY

Dynamic characteristics of the unrestrained human head movement control
system are measured as a function of headgear weight and size of the stimulus tra-
jectory envelope. The coherence, gain and phase spectral characteristics are un-
affected by variations in the weight of the helmet and associated head line-of-sight
measurement hardware; however, a gain amplitude nonlinearity related to stimulus
visual iield size is shown to exist.

INTRODUCTION

Significant hardware developments during recent years now permit practical,
remote measurement of an operator's head line-of-sight with good accuracy and
reliability. The advent of this practical capability has stimulated numerous proposed
applications of Visually Coupled Systems, control systems which arc directed by
natural head movements with feedback information displayed in the operator's visual
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field. The purpl-ose of this invesitigation of 4cad pur::uit track ilgwa to prov.ide,
lnAUi jpUrfurnian',UcC data. to aid inl the CvaLluation of' the head imflu enient S.vstuni a."

anl active controller and to identify, imphortant design considei'at ions in the ftr
development, of head line-of-sight measurement systems.

9everal Dol) ag~encies and NASA are seriously considering- potential applications
of head-aimed control systoms for aircraft flight control, head slaved simulaLtor
displays, navigation and reconnaissance sensor control, and target clesigrrition.
Choucet and Youn g [ 1 have shown that a head position measuremeont dev'ice can be
used as an efficient means of controlling vehicular attitude, epcilyfor thiree-
axis manual control, andl other inves tiga t ions of Visually Coupled( Systems [ 2] have
demonstrated] the feasibility of hoad-controlled sensors and weapon systunms. Head
line-of--sight measurements are also being- considered for selection and conitrol of
aircraft cockpit information displays and as a means of providiing accurate bearing,
to way points for precision updating of onboard navigation systemis.

All these applications of head control take advantage of the operator's proprio-
ceptive feedback and utilize the rapid, precise head miovemient coordination which is
a natural physiological activity in man and is Coupled to his perception of and
reaction to his environment. The research reported herein describes the character-
istics of unrestrained head movement as a function of headgear w~eight and angular
size of the visual field in which the pursuit task occurs.

METHODS

Experimnental Appzaatuq

AHoneywell Helmnet-Mounted Sight (HAIS) which measures the operator's
helmet angular line-of-sight in real-time was used to observe dynaraic hoad move-
nits. The lioneywei1 HIMS [31 oc-mputod head i;--sj co'ordi inates I.Com iw -
formation generated by scanning infrared light beamis transm-itted from fixed-
coordinate "light fans" mounted beside the expe.)rimiental subject and received by
infrared detectors mounted on a helmet worn by the Subject. An electronic comiputa-
tion unit provided analog voltages corresponding to the horizon tal and vertical
coordinates of the head line -o f-sighit. The following three holmiet confi-iurations
weighing 4-1/4, 3 and 2 pounds respectively N"'Ore used inl thtu experimlents: a Navy
Model LG1065; a Phase I, lightweight prototype, Model LG1037; and a miodified Air
Force Model IG1063 with visor, oxygen mask recepticlos and associated hardware
removed to reduce weighlt.

The m1oving1 targe1t stimluli for the head JAWUR rUit CM12 tracking wee c1)CJ1',d b:,' c
jecting- a laser beam direccted by an1 X-Y mirror gavaove ysltcn onto a vortic.1l
viewing screen which sub~tended a viSu~al angle of -1- 20 0 inl lhoi verLical :11nd horizontal
axes. The vertical and horizontal finputs to the gahlvmoictci 'Sy"ste'm wC....o
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iinco'rclated and consi. ;tW.1 of band-limited, GOtussianl noise With a hlf-povc c band-

width of 3 llz. Tile lhelniut weight experi nents used a -- 0 v i;al field a'. the
stinlulus projection envelope,. and the angtlar fichl experiments used anplitudes of
+5 , +10 and 4 15 for the stimulus field.

The helmet weight experiments were conduct:ud on two experfinental subjects;
the angular field axperinients were performed on three experimental subjects. For
all of the expcriments, one subject was trained and the other subjects were un-
trained. The angular field experiments were performed with both the 2 and 1-1/4
pound helmets; however, since the results were identical, only data for the 2 pound
helmet is presented here.

DATA ANALYSIS

The data analysis method chosen for investigation of the head movement system
dynamics was power spectral analysis [4, 5], and the frequency information of the
spectral analysis permitted a comparison of the authors' data with those in the
literature. Using power spectral analysis techniques, one may directly compute the
system's linear, input-output transfer function and coherence function which is a
quantitative measure of the credibility associated with the computed linear transfer
function.

It is assumed that the measured output response, x(t), is the sum of an input
stimulus, u(t) , multiplied by the system transfer function, h(t) , plus an additive
noise source, n(t), which is uncorrelated with the input.

I x(t) = h(t) u(t) + n(t)

E[n(t) u(t)] = 0; 0<t<T

Performing a Fourier transformation of the input and output variables and converting
to power spectra

G HG +G
.ux uu MIx

where Ouu = auto-power spectrum of u(t)

Gux = cross-power spectrum of u(t) and x(t)

G = cross-power spectrum of n(t) and x(t)

E( ] = expected value operator
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Assuming that n(L) is uncorrelated with x(t), and n(t) is zero m'ran, G:assian
noise, thien te use of ensemble avei:m.in, for the auto- a0d S'o:;s-povcr spjectra ICJL'

many segments of frequency.computations causes G to appwotch zero. Thurefore,

G =flG
UIX IlU

and

G

U1

where G denotes the ensemble average.

2
The coherence function, y , is defined as

-2
2 Lx 2y = ; O<y <1.0

G Guu xx

where G = auto-power spectrum of x(t).

The coherence function is the proportion of input power contained by the output
power spectrum and is a quantitative measure of the linear causal relationship
between the input and output of a system.

Input-output cross-correlations were computed to determine the time delay of
the output response relative to a given input stimulus. The lag time corresponding
t( toie IaXiMUM v f., o the CroCS-corolatt)ion rmc tion is C , as th-
delay of the measured input-output relationship.

The following time responses were recorded: horizontal stimulus, vertical
stimulus, horizontal head movement response and vertical head movement response.
For each of the stimulus-response pairs, cross-correlation functions, coherence
functions and transfer function gain and phase angle spectra wore comput'd so that
direct and cross-coupled characteristics of each coordinate a:xis could be determined.

RESULTS

Hielnet \Veight

Data recorded from the helmet wveight experiments showed no apprcciable
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differences in the cohfurcnce, rPhase ang'le or gail charactcri.,tics when IL IS hele-t
"'eight was incroas'ed. The spectral characteristics Lor two SubjcCts are :Lho,,'11 01

Figures 1 lhrough 6, and these curves show no appreciable diiLcLc'rwC, r CLwcen
hclxnets of different weight.

Eased uponl the definition of half-power bandwidth which is the frequency
region in which the input-output sig;nal power transfer function ronains above 0.5 of
maXiMuIM signal transmissibiliLy (Bendat and Piersol [4] ) and forming an analogous
definition for the cohCrence function where a coherence value of 0.5 is analogous to
the half-power point, the bandwidth of the head movement system was found to be
approximately 2.0 Iz.

The transfer function gain varied between 0.3 and 0.4 for horizontal move-
ments and 1.0 and 1.5 for vertical movements (figures 3 and 4). One can easily
observe that the vertical gain was much greater than the horizontal gain, and these
results agree with those of Shirachi and Black [6].

The phase angle curves showed no differences as a function of increasing
helnet weight (figures 5 and 6), and the phase angle was a linear function of fre-
quency as determined by a linear least squares fit of the data points with a correla-
tion coefficient greater than 0. 98.

Visual Field Size

In contrast with the results for the helmet weight experiments, there was a
significant effect of visual field size on the transfer function gain (figures 7, 8 and 9).
An increase of visual field size produced sizeable increases of gain throughout the
response bandwidth of the head movement system. It should also be noted that the
vertical gains were always greater than the horizontal gains, just as in the helmet
weight exparimen'.3. The +5( stimulus env'elope produced qui l- sall gainhs in the
region of 0.07 to 0.15 (horizontal) and 0.2 to 0.7 (vertical) and the + 15 envelope
produced gains of 0.6 to 1.5 (horizontal) and 1.1 to 3.0 (vertical). These results
indicate that an interaction exists between the transfer function gain and size of the
stimulus visual field.

The coherence functions for the visual field experiments were similar to those
for the helmet weight experiments. Stimulus amplitude appeared to have negligible
effect on coherence (figure 10a).

The phase angle curves also showed no amplitude effects (figure 10b), and they
were linear with frequency just as in the helet weight experiments. However, the
phase angles in the high frequency region near 1.5 liz showed less phase lag than the
phase curves for the helmet weight experiments.

---.- 5



CONC LIJ31ONS

'rhe head movement systeni had previously I.)CUfl thoilght to cxlhibit linear bte-
havior which can be miodulod by a constant gain term inl serie~s with a time delay
elemient ( Shirachi and Black [61) . however, niew experimiental evidence which.
Shows 'In am11plitUde-depen-dent transfer fUnction gain relationship has boo~n presented
in this paper which appears to chiallenge thic linear model of Shirachi and Black. The
invariance of the coherence and phase angle clharatcteristics with stimulus field size
comibined with anl amplitude-dependent gain characteristic do not conform to the-
linear system model. It is not readily apparent what mechanism or mnechanisms aIre
operating to Produce the amplitude-dependent behavior presented here. Transfer
function vain may be influenced by head and eye intdraction at snmll stimulus ampli-
tudes. Another probable factor is target angular velocity which varies as a function
of stimulus amplitude wvhen the forcing function bandwidth is constant. However,
future experimentation is necessary in order to provide sufficient data to explain the
transfer function gain behavior.
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Figs. 1 and 2

Coherence functions for two c parimental subjects wearing V'a1'iois Wcight
headgcar.

Figs. 3 and 4

Transfcr funcLion gains for two experimental subjects wearing various weight
headgcar.

Figs. 5 and 6

Transfer function phase lag for two e-xperimental subjects wearing various
wei ght headgear.

Figs. 7, 8 and 9

Transfer function gains for different stimulus field sizes for three experi-
mental subjects.

Fig. 10a

Coherence functions for different stimulus field sizes.

Fig. 10b

Transfer function phase lag for different stimulus field sizes.
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